Think relief.

What you see today doesn’t have to be what you see tomorrow.

Depending on the severity of your dog’s OA, he could be showing signs in a variety of ways.

Which of these common signs have you seen in your dog?

- Difficulty climbing stairs, running, or jumping
- Reluctance to play
- Limping or favoring a limb
- Stiffness or slowness to get up
- Frequent yelping or whimpering (especially when touched)
- Excessive licking of a joint or leg
- Behavioral changes (such as withdrawal or aggression)
- Weight gain
- Being less alert

How severe is your dog’s loss of mobility?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stiffness</th>
<th>Limping</th>
<th>Lameness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Severe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No matter how far your dog’s OA has progressed, diagnosis is a great first step. Treatment can help control the pain and inflammation of OA and allow your dog to remain comfortable.

Think rewards.

A better life is possible with consistent therapy.

Our Partners in Compliance program is a rewarding way to keep therapy on track.

- Offers rebates off the cost of each METACAM bottle purchased after you’re enrolled
- Provides helpful tips and reminder emails that let you know when it’s time for a refill

Sign up to save up to $10 on your METACAM prescription…

and your next…and your next.

Think liquid.

METACAM can help dogs with osteoarthritis (OA) get back in the action—and back to having fun!

Think happy.

Your dog doesn’t have to take OA lying down.

Your dog has been diagnosed with OA, so you’ve probably noticed him slowing down and becoming less and less active. He may even be visibly in pain. Fortunately, your veterinarian has found the problem and can treat it.

If your dog is not doing the things he used to love to do, it is likely due to his OA.

So what is it?

OA = osteoarthritis, also known as degenerative joint disease

Effects of OA = inflamed, swollen, and painful joints leading to loss of mobility

Your dog is not alone. 1 in 5 adult dogs has OA.
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Think easy. Think liquid. Think METACAM.
Think active.

METACAM can help manage your dog's OA pain so he can be himself again.

Although canine OA cannot be cured, it can be effectively managed with pain-relieving medicines and supportive therapies.

The most common medicines used to treat dogs with OA are known as NSAIDs (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs). NSAIDs, such as METACAM, are used to relieve joint pain, inflammation, and swelling to make it easier and less painful for your dog to move. But medication is just one part of the solution.

Here are some other ways you can help:
- Adapt your living environment to make daily activities easier and less painful for your dog
- Manage your dog’s weight to limit the stress on his joints
- Discuss therapeutic diets and nutritional supplements with your veterinarian
- Ask your veterinarian to help establish a controlled exercise routine for your dog

Think spirited.

Liquid METACAM makes dosing easy for any sized dog.

Whether your dog weighs just a few pounds or 120 pounds, liquid METACAM enables you to give them the most precise dose. Unlike pills that may have to be split and could crumble, METACAM fits large dogs, small dogs, and every dog in between!

Liquid METACAM also helps your veterinarian find the lowest effective dose.

Some veterinarians will adjust a dog’s dose of medicine to find the lowest possible dose that still helps relieve OA pain. This also helps each bottle of METACAM last longer. And liquid METACAM makes these adjustments easier than ordinary pills.

Think energetic.

METACAM has helped millions of dogs regain their spirit.

METACAM has been used by owners—around the world—for 20 years to help their dogs get through the pain of OA.

You can also rest assured that METACAM has been proven safe and effective in clinical studies and was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration in 2003 specifically for use in dogs.

Think safe.

Important safety information for METACAM.

Remember, METACAM Oral Suspension is only approved for oral use in dogs.

The safe use of METACAM Oral Suspension in dogs younger than 6 months of age, dogs used for breeding, or pregnant or lactating dogs has not been evaluated.

Of course, like any medication, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as METACAM may cause side effects. The most common side effects are vomiting and soft stool or diarrhea. These are usually mild and affect primarily the gastrointestinal system, but more serious side effects can occur. Therefore, NSAIDs should only be administered under the direction of a licensed professional. If you notice side effects in your dog during treatment, stop the drug and call your veterinarian.

Please refer to the package insert attached for complete product information or visit www.metacam.com.

Think easy. Think liquid. Think METACAM.
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